
Dear Parent/Carer, 

Welcome back! I hope you all had an enjoyable summer break. A special welcome to the new families we have 

welcomed to Askwith Primary School this week. Welcome also to our three graduate trainee teachers, Mrs 

Lees who is working with Early Years, Miss Harrison who is with years 1 and 2 and Mr Burgess (no relation to 

Mrs Burgess!) who is with years 3 and 4. 

Over the summer, we have made some improvements to school, particular in the playgrounds with the addition 

of chalk boards in both infant and junior playgrounds and a covered reading area in the Early Years outside 

space. Unfortunately, due to supply issues, not all of the new windows and doors could be replaced over the 

summer holiday, but we are hopeful that the reminder will be installed in October half term.  

A reminder about the online phonics information evening taking place tonight and being repeated on Tuesday 

13th September. This is for parents of all pupils in Reception to year 3 inclusive and is highly recommended 

for those parents as our home reading system has changed.  

The meeting can be accessed via Zoom: meeting id 725 582 1141 passcode jrk1Z5 

Please note, there will also be other curriculum evenings and parents’ evening this term, more information to 

follow. 

Please see attached details of the new drop off and pick up times, and breakfast club and after school 

provision for all years including times and costs. Please note, from next week, breakfast club and after school 

is now available for children in the nursery whose parents work. In addition, there will be a variety of teacher 

led clubs throughout the year which are free. For this half term we have- 

Tuesday lunch—Year 2 cross-stitch 

Tuesday after school—Years R, 1 & 2 football until 4.30pm in the playground (no studs) 

Thursday lunch—Years R, 1 & 2 mindfulness 

A reminder that all children in years Reception to 6 need their PE kits in school every day. 

Please see attached, for your information, a further copy of the autumn term menu. In addition to the meals 

listed, on request (with a week’s notice), vegetarian, pescatarian and gluten free options are available. If you 

wish to change your child’s meal pattern please email askwith@ycatschools.co.uk. 

A further copy of the term dates for 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 are also attached and are on the school 

website. 

Yours faithfully,  

Mrs E Nayler, Headteacher 
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***We are a nut free school!*** 

No nuts in any snacks or packed lunches please 


